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DATE

Monday, March 8

Monday, March 8

Wednesday, March 10

Thursday, March 11

Friday, March 12

Sunday, March 14

03/09/2021

8:50:29 AM

PLATFORM

SOCIAL COPY

Twitter

#lnternationalWomensDay is today and everyday.
As chair of the @g20org, #ltaly is paying particular attention to
women's empowerment and gender equality, included in the three
main priorities of our chairmanship: People, Planet, Prosperity,
https ://w ww.g20.org/italian-g20-presidency/priorities.htm I

Twitter

This #lnternationalWomensDay, don't miss "The Artemisia
Connection," a webinar on Italian Baroque painter Artemisia
Gentileschi and Michelangelo's legacy. TODAY at 12:30 pm, hosted by
@IICWashington. Learn more and register for the event here:
https://bit.ly/37WXKDG

Twitter

#AmbVarricchio spoke about the importance of collaboration between
#ltaly, the U.S. and the UK when dealing with our climate. Watch the
full discussion between #AmbVarricchio, @ClimateEnvoy John Kerry
and British Ambassador @KarenPierceUK here:
https ://fb.watch/3Y_CK3Cw-B/

Twitter

"TODAY, join @IICWashington for a one-of-a-kind virtual tour of
Rome, as seen through the creations of @Bulgariofficial. Art historian
Costantino D'Orazio will guide us through the city's most iconic
landmarks, from Piazza del Popolo to the Spanish Steps, illustrating
the artistic legacy of these sights.
More
https://bit.ly/3q8hp9T"

Twitter

"#ltaly is working to uplift youth voices in conversations about climate
change through mtgs. like the #Youth4Climate: Driving Ambition and
the @G20org #Y20 working group.
#AmbVarricchio discussed these efforts during a recent climate
change talk: https://fb.watch/3Y_CK3Cw-B/"

Twitter

The Tourism Working Group was established last year in consideration
of the key role tourism plays in economic growth, job creation,
preservation of natural and cultural resources and achievement of the
Sustainable Development Goals. #G20 #G20ltaly
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Monday, March 8

Monday, March 8
Tuesday, March 9

Tuesday, March 9

Wednesday, March 10
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Instagram

Quote card 3 — "Italy and the UKas chairs of the G20 and G7
respectivelyare partnering for COP26. Our focus will be devoted to
climate change and how to better address this global challenge. Our
action is even more effective when the U.S. takes the lead."

Instagram

Did you know there are dozens of @UNESCO World Heritage Sites
throughout Italy? This week, we're taking you through some of the
most important sites of culture throughout #ltaly.
First up is the Basilica of Saint Francis of Assisi, one of the most
important places of Christian pilgrimage in Italy. The basilica, which
was begun in 1228, was named a UNESCO World Heritage Site in
2000. #ltalyatHome

Instagram

Did you know that the namesake of America is an Italian? Today in
1454, Amerigo Vespucci was born in Florence. tfltalianHistory

Instagram

In 1964, Margherita Hack became the first woman in Italy to be head
of an observatory. As administrator of the Trieste Astronomical
Observatory until 1987, her work brought the group international
fame.
In 1995, the asteroid 8558 Hack was named in her honor—a fitting
tribute for an astrophysicist!
#ltalianWomeninSTEM #WomensHistoryMonth
■hi @TheTimes

Instagram

DYK the first Italian woman in space spent nearly seven months in
spaceflight? &
To this day, Samantha Cristoforetti's 199 day, 16 hour journey remains
the longest uninterrupted spaceflight by a European astronaut!
#ltalianWomeninSTEM #WomensHistoryMonth
@Verge
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The Historic Centre of Urbino was a hub for artists and scholars from
all over Italy and beyond, and influenced culture across Europe
throughout the 15th century. One of the main reasons the city is a
UNESCO World Heritage Site is that the area has preserved its

Wednesday, March 10

Instagram

Renaissance appearance to a remarkable extent. #ltalyatHome

D’Orazio, Strega Prize Winner Melania G. Mazzucco, and New
York Times bestselling author Andre Aciman fora webinar
about the artistic legacy of Rome and the classic Bvlgari
designs they have inspired. This event will feature a one-of-akind historical, artistic, & emotional virtual tour of Rome, seen
through the creations of Bvlgari and marks the international
release ofRizzoli’s “Bvlgari Roma: Travel Tales for Beauty
Lovers"!
Thursday, March 11

Thursday, March 11

Thursday, March 11

Instagram

Instagram

Mathematician Maria Gaetana Agnesi (1718-1799) was the first
woman to write a mathematics handbook. When she joined the
faculty of the University of Bologna, she also became the first
woman in history appointed as a mathematics professor at a
university. #ltalianWomeninSTEM #WomensHistoryMonth

Instagram

The imperial fora, or "Fori-lmperiali," were the center of the
Roman Republic and of the Roman Empire. These fora were
constructed over a period of one and a half centuries, between
46 BC and 113 AD. UNESCO deems world heritage sites
places that are "considered to be of outstanding value to
humanity," and the fora of Rome—where one of the earliest
forms of democracy thrived—is certainly that! #ltalyatHome
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Friday, March 12

Instagram

Friday, March 12

Instagram

Friday, March 12

Instagram

Maria Artini was the first female university graduate in electrical
engineering in Italy and only the second female graduate of the
Polytechnic University of Milan. This photo shows Artini on an
educational trip that Giacinto Motta, a professor at Politecnico,
organized with the aim of involving students and creating strong
collaborative ties.
#ltalianWomeninSTEM #WomensFlistoryMonth
The Roman Colosseum is the largest ancient amphitheatre ever
built, and is still the largest standing amphitheater in the world
today. The colosseum was completed in 80 AD. When in use, it
held an average audience of 65,000. #ltalyatHome
QUIZ: How many UNESCO World Heritage Sites are in Italy?
(Options: 23, 47, 55)

Instagram

Quote card 4 - On the importance of reaching out to young
people about climate change: "It is important to work with them.
We owe them the responsibility to take care of our planet."

Saturday, March 13

Sunday, March 14

Instagram

Sunday, March 14

Instagram

UNESCO World Fleritage Sites fit into two different categories:
cultural and natural. The Dolomites, found in northeastern Italy,
are a beautiful example of the latter. Each year, thousands of
outdoor athletes visit the Dolomites for skiing, mountaineering,
hiking, and free climbing. #ltalyathlome
POLL: Have you ever been to a UNESCO World Heritage Site
in Italy?
Every year, Italy glows with the golden blossoms of mimosas.
On March 8, these beautiful flowers carry a special significance.

Monday, March 8

Facebook

In celebration of La Festa della Donna, it's tradition to present
sprigs of mimosa blooms to women across the country as a sign
of respect and recognition of women's contributions to society.
#lnternationalWomensDay
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Facebook
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Quote card 3 - “Italy and the UK, as chairs of the G20 and G7
respectively, are partnering for COP26. Our focus will be
devoted to climate change and how to better address this
global challenge. Our action is even more effective when the
US takes the lead.”
Don't miss today's discussion on groundbreaking Italian artist
Artemisia Gentileschi, whose life had a lasting influence on
women artists and whose works adorn the ceiling of
@CasaBuonarroti.it to this day.

Monday, March 8

Facebook

The webinar takes place this afternoon at 12:30 pm ET.
Register here: https://bit.ly/3sk9M1p

Tuesday, March 9

Facebook

Happy Feast Day of Santa Francesca Romana, the patron saint
of widows, Benedictine oblates and...automobile drivers! ^
The Eternal City has been a source of inspiration for artists throughout
history. This Thursday, March 11, join us for a one-of-a-kind historical,
artistic and emotional virtual tour of Rome as seen through the
creations of @Bulgari.

Tuesday, March 9

Facebook

During this webinar, art historian and curator [tag: Costantino
D'Orazio] will guide us through the city's most iconic landmarks, from
Piazza del Popolo to the Spanish Steps, illustrating the artistic legacy
of these sights and the classic designs they have inspired. Learn more:
https://bit.ly/382T0wl
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Facebook

Francesca da Rimini, a contemporary of Dante's and character in the
Divine Comedy, has long fascinated and influenced western poetry,
theater, cinema, paintings, sculptures, music and more.
Watch as Ferruccio Farina, director of the International Study Center
Francesca da Ramini, breaks down Francesca's myth through literary
and artistic materials never analyzed until now! [PLACEHOLDER for
link to video: https://www.youtube.com/iicla]

Facebook

Today at noon, join us in a discussion of the Eternal City's most
beloved landmarks and their impact on the creative imagination,
marking the international release of Rizzoli's "@Bulgari Roma: Travel
Tales for Beauty Lovers." Don't miss it! Register here:
https ://bit.ly/382T0wl

Friday, March 12

Facebook

Friday, March 12

Facebook

ICYMI: Last week, il Mausoleo di Augusto, the largest circular
tomb in the ancient world, reopened to the public after 14 years
of restoration!
While some construction is still in progress, visitors are now
welcome to tour the site and learn about its various uses
throughout the centuries—from a mauseoleum for ancient
Roman rulers to a fortress, from a Renaissance garden to a
twentieth-century auditorium.
■fe»i [tag: Sovrintendenza Capitolina ai Beni Culturali]
Frame 1: Before... [Location sticker: Mausoleo di Augusto]
Frame 2: ...and after! [Location sticker: Mausoleo di Augusto]
■si [tag: Sovrintendenza Capitolina ai Beni Culturali]

Facebook

Quote card 4 - On the importance of reaching out to young
people about climate change: "It is important to work with them.
We owe them the responsibility to take care of our planet."

Saturday, March 13
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